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Neoinfo is a 15-year-young team that specializes in enterprise business software engineering, based 

in Zagreb, Croatia. During years of experience in various technologies and domains for clients in 

different industries we have developed a flexible team of experts, ready to answer to any challenge. 

High-quality standards and personal responsibility of each team member for the solution delivered led 

us to a number of satisfied clients. 

Since 2023 we are part of the multinational Printec Group. 

Our main product is Adeo POS - a region-wide Android-based POS (ECR) s integrated with a Cloud 

backend. Also in the Adeo POS ecosystem are card terminals, mobile payments, crypto payments, 

fiscalization as a service. We are proud to be serving 10.000+ companies in 8 countries. 

We are expanding the development team of our product Adeo POS (https://adeopos.com/) and 

searching for an  

Developer – Android (m/f) 

Responsibilities: 

- development of new modules and functionalities in native Android 

- code testing, deployment to test and production environments  

- maintenance and modification of existing modules and functionalities  

- analysis and implementation of specific client requests  

- software configuration  

Tools and technologies: 

- Windows, Android Studio 

- Java, RESTful API 

Qualifications: 

- minimum 3 years of experience in Java  

- experience in developing applicastion for Anrdoid  

- advanced knowledge in written and spoken English 

- responsibility and proactivity in daily tasks  

- goal-oriented person with high-quality standards and high level of independence  

- strong communication skills, team-oriented person, great at problem-solving  

We offer: 

- product oriented company  

- international work environment with clients from different countries  

- friendly and relaxed team  

- flexible working hours  

- continuous learning and development at work  

- salary depending on previous experience 

 

If you are interested in joining our team, please send your CV and cover to posao@neoinfo.hr. 
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